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for a great number of years, and by Labelle, recently appointed, -and Mr.both parties. Many glaring in- Kerr, ex-Assistant Postmaster,-
stances of the best positions being Mr. Kerr was brought into thegiven to absolute novices have oc- Service without any previous postalcurred, especially in Western Can- experience, at a salary of $1,600.00ada, and it was due to this bartering per annum. To qualify him for theof Postmasterships, etc., to the high- duties pertaining to bis new positionest bidder (in votes) that the Postal lie was given three weeks'training inClerks submitted the resolution to the post office at Winnipeg. Thosethe Postmaster General for his con- familiar with post office routine maysideration. They did not anticipate judge the qualifications of Mr. Kerrthat such action on their part would for this position, even 'alter his threebear immediate fruit, but fully ex- weeks' training.' Mr. Labelle re-pected that the Department would ceived his first permanent appoint-give some consideration to the sub- ment in the Service on October lst,ject. 1909, and resigned in 1913. The

Nearly two years have elapsed following is a copy of, a letter from
since this action was taken, yet to- the Regina Branch of the P. Cý A. of
day there is exactly the saine thing W. C,, addressed to the Postmaster
occurring, viz.: politics before effi- General, dealing with the appoint-
ciency and long service. In the list ment of Mr. Labelle:-
of promotions for the month of Octo- "Dear Sir,-The members of theber, contained in the issue of Tite above branch of the Postal Clerks'Civilian of December 25th, we find Association of Western Canada wish
the following: Regina, L. J. G. La- to register a very strong protest
belle, to Assistant Postmaster; also against the methods of the Depart-
in the list of resignations, H. P. ment used in the appointing of an
Kerr, Regina. Assistant Postmaster to this office;

Mr. Leo J. Labelle, the appointee,_The f ollowing is an extract from
a letter forwarded by the Postal having already apparently severed
Clerks' Association of Western Can- bis connection with the Service, un-
ada to the Postmaster General, dated der the conditions given-being ap-

pointed over the head of the ActingOctober 7th
Assistant, who had every- reason to1 understand, through informa- expect,-also the promise of thetion received, that the position of Postmaster's recommendation,-thatAssistant Postmaster at Regina is lie would receive the appointment.now vacant. We trust that you will "Mr. Leo T. Labelle was grantedgive due consideration to the re- three weeks' holiday, with pay, com-quests made by this Association, mencing March 20th, 1913, and sixfrom time to time, that such posi- months' leave of absence, commene-tions be filled by a qualified man ing April 10, 1913, alter which hefrom the staff of the office where resigned and was paid his retirementsuch vacancy occurs, or, if no persOn allowance. So late as May 8th, 19e4,in sueh office ' be deemed to hold the he was granted two months' pgy,necessary qualifications, then from thus apparently elosing his careersome-other office in Western Canada. with the Civil Service.I am sure that you will find many "It would appéar £rom the fore-capable men in the West fully quali- going that it is far better for a clerkfied to hold such a position." to resign, and come back into the

Now, to deal with the manner in Service again, as in this case therewhich this position was filled, both is a decided gain, for, alter leaving
as regarde the appointment of Mr. the Service, and proving that he is
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ivil Servants invariably breeds
tisf action. He seldom does his

takes liberties which other
woiiJd neither care inor~ dare to
and waIks around the office

he ownçd th plc, reying on
)olitical friends t obtain for
that bhc is aii <onIeavour
d never gtin athosn dyears.
t only dcos the poiiinhold
--rings to the higlier positions, lie
lias it i his power to stop a
's promotion in the Service,
after the clerk lias passed all
sary examixiations and lias
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THE CIVILIAN OUR BOYS
Devoted to the Interesta of the CiVil SOrvieO

ofCanadik. DEAD

subscription $1.00 a year.; LOUIS DE NOAILLES,

Single copies 5 conte. Küled at the Yser,
November, 1914.

Advertising rates are graded according to PAUL HUMBERT,
position and space, and will be fur-

nished upon application. Killed at Perthes-les-Hurlus,
Jan. 8, 1915.

Subscriptions, MSS intended for publica- A.NICHOLSON,
tion, and all other communications Killed Jan. 26, 1915.
should be addressed to

THz EDITOM, 
WOUNDED

Tnz CIVILIAN, M. DORGAS,
P. 0. Box 484, Ottawa. At St. Ferý Sept. 18, 1914.

Otta.w&. Feb. 5. 1915 GEORGES P. HUGUET,
At Ville-sur-Turbe,

Sept. 25, 1914.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN IN PRISONER

HALIFAX PLATFORM. YVES RIOUX.

À thorough and complete re-
formation of the laws relating JOIN THE COLOURS.
to the Civil Service should be
put into effect, so that future

Each member of the King's Civil
appointments shall be made by Service in Canada must satisfy his
an independent commission act- own immortal soul as to the fulfil-
ing upon the report of examin- ment of his full share as a citizen of a
ers after competitive examina- nation in arms, There may bc good
tion. 1 am convinced that we reasons why this one or that one hasshall perform. a great public not joined the colours. In some cases
duty by establishing in this the reasons do not seem visible to thecountry that system iwhich pre-
vails in Great Britain, under naked eye, and it will be our shame

which a member of Parliament if the proportion of Canadian-born

has practically no voice in or British subjects is not greater in suc-

control over any appointment to cee ng contingents than it proved to

the Civil Service. bc in the flrst,

To use the power of filling Those of us who remain at home
positions in the public service as are not without responsibilities. We
a reward for party service and have colours of our own, and now
without regard to the character when we have suffered a reverse leg-
and capacity of the individuat islatively is the time to get together
telected is a gross breach of a and join our eolours. Has. the reader
isolemn public trust. A private of these lines joined his Association
trustee ;o dishonouring hù of- and is he assisting in its work of
fice would be subject to.punÙh- solving the problems of government
ment by the criý?Ànat law. ownership? Ottawa affords an excel-

lent opportunity to bring pressure to
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in all countries shows that there is a of the ills fastened upon the Publie

perpetual supply of selfish and un- Service 'by the petty politicians.

scrupulous people who will'make as- Commissioner Shortt peilormed a

saults upon the foundations of good publie service in this lecture as far

government for the sake of personal. as he went and Probably as far as he

gain. could go in the limited time at his
disposal, in which to deal with a sub-
ject as broad as the Dominion itself.

EDITORIAL NOTE. In the next issue the lecture will be

Commissioner Shortt of the Shortt- given as fully as possible.

LaRochelle Merit Commission, gave To Be Used Together.
an iriteresting address at the People's A druggist lately recoived a hurried call

Forum at Ottawa on last Sunday froni a small girl, who desired to purchase

evening. The matter of the address liniment and some cement.

has been folind to be too voluminous ý"Liniment and cementl'l repeated the

for reproduction in the present num- pharmacist, puzzled by the unique order.

ber of The Civilian and too important " Going to uise lem at the same time 1 y >

to be reduced to the available space. "Yes," promptly replied the yonngster,

The Service is indebted to the Com- « Ma, she hit pa with a pitcher. l-Chicago

missioner for a frank recital of some Leader.

CIVIL SERVIC LEGISLATION

That Mr. Robert S. 'White, the President of the Civil Service
Federation, should take up the duties of his new office seriously,
and at the earlieist opportunity, will be heard with pleasure and
without surprise to those who know him. Mr. White was of the
opinion that to learn the attitude of the Government in regard to
the two bills was a matter of first importance. He therefore wrote
the Prime Minister making the enquiry on behalf of the Federation.
For the information of the Service the reply of the Prime Minister
is herewith reproduced so that its exact ternis may be understood.

Ottawa, Ont., February 2nd, 1915.

My Dear Mr., White,-

In reply to, your letter of the lst instant, the twý bills which
you mention and other bills of equal importance will not be sub-
mitted to, Parliament during the present session, whieh will be, de-
voted exclusively to 'measures occasioned by or arising out of the
war and the conditions which it creates. Whenever the Civil Ser-
vice Bill and Superannuation Bill are proceeded with we shall be
glad to have the suggestions of the Civil Service Federation.

Believe me,

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) R. L. BORDEN,

S. Wii=, Esq., President Civil Service Federation of Canada,
Montreal, Que.
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Two more servants of the Govenient ofCndhaegv utei]vs ote
causePaul Humbertf t he Department of giutradA ihloo h o

minion Police. One was a. Fenchmn, figtg i rne ihaFec eie ,t
other a Seotsmari, figbUn ini France in a Cnda eiet hirsrie n éti
for the saine ideal typify the Anglo-Fehalin.

Of such~ as thseae en whose aeapaÈiouRdlfHour

QOURE., T LIST.

P. H. . Wleox, Customns, F~or't William, LancashireFsles
E.E W. Moore, Customns, Hamiilton.

W. . etema, CstmsNoth ay .3tIi (Overseas) Btain
N. U. Rivard, CutmýEmerson, Man., 8tli (Overseas) Battalion.

Chas L. dwad6, ustms, meron, an. Vetrinry Crps
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like additioni at theon of eaeh year, appear in the reot.,The.object for
provided au agrsieefort t*e in- whkh. 1 was seut te this Convention

creseth rhmbrsipfollowed. The ws teo form an opno o h desia-
offcer oftheAssciai ere con- bility of this Asociationufiitn

gtulated by the cur on the wt the Fderation, andI. als t

Depa ten mht wéll felpreud of tin nEsenCnaa ihteie

Mmesof the Civil Service Mu- mni teEs, and te ou them
tual BeeitScet nthe srl De- on the questio f forigaDmn
patments have~ been~ hodn mueet- ion sscato of Psa lek.I
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depart- Joe Bagnato, a member of the Cus-
in Sec- toms Postal Branch staff, is in the
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0. S. ABBN. OF OTTAWA. Everet, Ottawa Flra Co., and the W
i4ndsy C)o., for 4gortese xtn andL t

~The reua ~meeting of the xc-I uhnF .Grx sJ.. ite
tive of the Civil Servie Asoitioni G. A. Petitclee, carafrtrsc
of Ottawa was heddon uesab cfl efforts expnedi mig the au

ruary 2nd. ua3 gathering~ soejybe

An inteirim report was received ____

frome the comm~ittee ou the Civil Ser-

pected shortly. Reports wer tlso re- E~I~~OZ

tee on the Third ivison. Neither of an ordr-n-ouei grnd al let-

theerprswr ece o ics e ares emnn n epr

sin Th anpr 1fte<eigayatal mlyda uh e

wa akn-p nadicsio nt ieigltrsonhetetaaf

qusto o e-rgnzainasotln hlda o atrayafenon dr
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SERVICE CLUB much enjoyed by all. The President
NER. of the Club, Mr. Simeon Lelievre, oc-

cupied the chair, with Mr. Blondin
bly Club Dinner of upon his rizht and Mr. Meigfhen un hii
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Idndly référence to the Civil Service, son, A. R. Morriset and E. T. Smith,

stating that no one had any stronger which were enthusiastically received.

syrapathy with that great body than Professor A. Tremblay presided as

hifflelf. He felt it a plea8ure and an usual at the piano. The Club is

honour to be invited to address them. deeply indebted to. this gentleman's

Mr. Blondin concluded by saying that cheerful co-operation in all their £es-

his colleague, the eloquent Solicitor- tive occasions, notwithstanding his

Général, could bettervoice in English many engagements.

hi& feelings.
In respouse to the toast in his lion-

our the Hon. Mr. Meighen made sev- 01VIL SERVICZ COMRSSION.
eral witty sallies, some of which were

reminiscent of his early days at the Publie Notice is hereby given that
bar. He then lapsed into a more ser- a général compétitive examination for
ious vein, and said that all his entrance to the Royal Naval College
thoughts nowadays seemed to be cen- d'Canada will be hëld under the
tred around the greatýworld's strug- . -

gle which was goi;lg on.ý He regret- direction of the Civil Service Commis-

ted that lie could not assume the sion on Wediiesday,. the 12th May,
1915.

ultra-optimistie view of some regard- The attention of the ublic is also
ing i the war. Canadianà, perhaps . p

more than those in the MQther Land invited to the général competitive ex-

orthe continent, were unable to grasp aminations for positions in the Third

adequately the tremendous magnitude and Second Divisions of the Inside
Service, which will be held begin-

of the conflict. Yet lie felt that out

of it all there would arise in France n"g on the 10th May> 1915. Sue-

a new Bonaparte--whq was perhaps cessful. competitors at these examina-
tions axe guaranteed permanent posi-

even now on the scene-and that even-

tually Right would triumph, Belgi 1 um tions as clerks, stenographers and

would be re-eatablished on a firmer typewriters. An examination for po

footing, and the sinallest nations of sitions in the lower grades of the In

side Service and the regular Prelim.
Europe guaranteed sound and per-

inary and Qualifying Examinations
manent government. for the Outside Service will algo be

In referring to the Civil Service

Mr. Meighén paid a' tribute to thé held at the saine time and places. 
assistance-he had received from them Full information respecting any of

during the past five or six years. He the Ébove examinations, together with

had been glad to make use of the the necessary application forme, may A

knowledge and intelligence whieh they be obtained from the Secretary of the

possessed. As'he sat at the table, he Civil Service Commission, Ottawa,

listened to French and English con- either on personal application or by

versations on either side of him, and wr'ting.

realized the blending of two grec By order of the Commission,

races--the Wolfes and Montealms-- WM. FORAN,
working together for the common Secreiary.
good. Ottawa, 3rd February, 1915.

Hon. Mr. Blondin was then asked U

to say a few words in French, which à

he did MOSt gruefully and éloquent-
ly, hig keynote being that Right would The man who is good only on Bundays

and muet conquer over Might, is going to shovel u much coal u the rest

The musical programme eonsisted of uswhen the embalmer gets througli with

of songe by Messrs. Charles Parldn. him.>
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lonelir lady said that she would just cars, 'Good-night, is Santa Claus,
run around th~e bloek andl try and I 'ope yer'll ?have a nier Christmas
flid some candy wligsticks. Y'ou yerself, '" and she sueyhda happy
know the sort,-nic pik and white one at least.
ones. The lqiiely lady's heart was Note.-The beauil cotibution

p.m»'"that nigit befr Chrstmas ly aorduwihle ev " e

to, look for sugar walking sticks. As Day Aftçr Chrita, l bfon
she wale aonog he pada littie on the paebefore eioalas the
shop on a corner with some green editors osdrtevssmrith
aud mcd> decorations iu the window best position in Th s iin
and sa1l kinds of Santa Claus stock- OOHYDY
ings, with herea nd there a niouth-

organ~~~~4t~ orfrodzeso rs ape

brethig ad ubbiug, was a foirlorn Otaa Nvmer te2d 94 r

looin sa -oy A te oneyld .PMaiauwhspotgp s
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De cette entente réciproque, de surveillance devra s'exercer sur près

,cette union parfaite entre le Surin- de 170 employés comprenant: 1,
tendant et ses administrés, il en Commis de malles; 2, Officiers de
résultera un état de service allant tou- malles anglaises; 3, Agents de trans-
jours de progrès en progrès.

M. J. P. Marineau fut un des fert et commis de bureau. Les voies

membres fondateurs de la Fédération ferrées auxquelles il a à voir sont de

des Fonctionnaires Publies Fédéraux plus d'une vingtaine, les services

à Québec, en avril 1909, et il a tou- maritimes sont au nombre de 1S, avec
jours été depuis membre actif et dé- en plus les malles anglaises.
voué de cette association.

Bref, tout doit marcher rondement,

Ce qu'est le département du Service avec célérité et sûrement, sans quoi

des Malles par Chemins de les plaintes du publie seraient nom-

fer à Québec. breuses. De fait, il serait difficile,

Le Service des Malles par Chemins pour ne pas dire impossible, de conce-

de fer est plus important qu'on est voir une administration postale sa-

généralement porté à le croire. Le tisfaisante sans un service par che-

transport des malles: 1,,par chemins mins de fer irréprochable, et c'est
au Surintendant qu'il appartient d'y

de, fer; 2, par voies fluviales, 3, par
courriers de terre, sont du ressort du voir, à chaque instant.

Surintendant.
Il devra voir à ce que le transport

de'toutes ces malles s'opère avec ré-
gularité, ponctualité et sûreté. Sa

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF
CANADA.

Your method of teaching foreign lan- The next examination for the en-

g"po is very he1pful. I have bom v try of Naval Cadets will be held at

àie&awul în the examination in German. the examination centres of the Civil

M, X. ARi*uT, N(iva Seotia. Service Commission in May, 1915,

Ltin, rrmoh, oo=»m4 apautah by Mau successful candidates joining the

LiM»E DE laisal 414 SAU SL OTTAWA ege on or about let August. Ap-
plications for entry will be received
up to 15th April by the Secretary,
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa,

TORII LENS FLAT LEMS £rom whom blank entry forme can
now be obtained.

Candidates for the examination in
between the

May next muet be ages
of fourteen and sixteen on the let
July, 1915.

Further details can be obtained

ille, AMENYST on MER LENSES on application to the undersignpd.

An tb» mmt oomiott-tivins kmffl thst can be wom by G. J. DESBARATS, J

afflue whm dut4es requùe that they mark undir Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser- J
&rdî" ligM., Tbey wM alto take sway the glue

trom-the mow whieh la so ha=ful to mmeitivik eyeu, vice.
Thom lenm subdue the light to such a degffl that Department of the Naval Service,
It la plemnt. Ottawa, January Sth, 1915.

Tm OWAWA opnÉAL PARLORS
J. IL zi-Ba z» - Bzctmvz Oprourrm« Unauthorized publication of this

119 SPAM STRM 1phont Ouun ZM advertbomýnt will not be paid for.
-72858.
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Lieut-Col. Sco>tt wsborn at Lan- Fuldetaîis of the occrne haêve
ark, Ont., February 16 1841, and was not corne to hand.
edusated at Perth.. In 1863 he mar- NrichJolso was a fie yun >xScots-

rie a auhter ofRbr Keoc i, whp cameé te, Ottawa last year
of ert, wo pedeeasd in seven and joined the oio P oIIIîPI lice as

years u ago In161 fouuded the constable. Ris manly worthan
Perthr Epositor, whieh le edite4 and lkable disposition quickl won hi

pbihd ni 183, when he ro- mfay friexids, and the esohi
ed t Mantoba deah wa lerned with deep regret

4Atthe im of theTrent afari by all ho nwhm
1861 lie entered the voluiteer oeiW When the war br*ite out Nicholson

tiwas promo te, a captaincy in enfliste in Otawa wfth the Army
1865psig h oa Miitary Medical Cors but~ subsequntl

Scoo eamntinsinth asme year. trnf red tote Prnes PatrieW4s
He ttind ismaorty inthe 42nd 1Regiet the officrof iie1vwel-

Regme i 166,an sw acie ser- ee sueh a. stalwart and sold~iey

theRedRivr epedtioary force Aostrey, Soland.

unde Col Wolele. Reurnig e

1871 he as i thesain yea ap
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Business Smoking
Man's Lunch, À«urphy-qanible Room
Full course annexed

SPECIAL Ciniited to
59C Te& Rooin

Business Hours: Phone. Çîàeen
8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 6-2-0-1.

NEW YORK DRESSES TUESBAY

RECULAR VALIE $35.00

The buyer of our Imported Gowns has returned from a periodical pur-
chasing trip to New York, and in his wake comes un underprice eonsignment
of beautiful Dresses, of the one-piece type, fashioned in the dieereut modes
that pertain to the eoming season. Vaxietyý elegance, quality and value are
so incorporated into the splendid showing that to miss seeing them is to
miss what is undoubtedly the most attractive event of the season, since to
see them meanB to purchase, and they eau bc procured at a price whieh
dressmakers usually charge for making alone, Here, in brief, is the
deRcription:-

These Dresses are evolved £rom Lustrous Satins, Paillette and Messa-
line Silks and Silk Eoliennes, and coma in all the new Blue Colorings--the
Saxon, Hessian and Belgian Blues, Putty and Sand Shades, Browns, Prune,
Water Green, Navy Blue, and, of course, Black. The Skirts, whieh show
the increasea yaxdage that the new fashions require, are of the Full Flare,
Bell and Paneled Type, while the bodiees show the Zouave, Bolero, Garibaldi
and Mted Coat effects as well as the jumper, suspender and shoulder strap
ideas. The new Transparent sleeve is a striking feature. The under bodice
of Allover Shadow Lace veiled with French Ninon is also, noticeable. Braid-
ed and embroidered design8 intermingled with gold threads appear to splen-
dia &avantage on some. Filigree Ball Buttons, deep crush Girdles, high
military band collars with a fluted ruffle or "Mutton Chop" Fffl are mat-
terg of detail that arrest attention. Deep tucks at regular intervals in some
of the skirts reeall the Vietorian styles. There is everything to charm, to
lascinate, to, mate the demire for possession in them. The size range ex-
tonde from 16 to 42. If ordered, or if bought in the- replar way we would
have to a8k $35 for all or any of these Gowns. They are obtainable, U al-
ready mentioned, at a price which a dresztnaker wouId charge for making
alone (and they are New York 's best -effort) at .................... $19.50

Don It hesitate. Do a lively two-step for them.

pure PareB"inir Murphy-qamble.W*6"r :à",U
Tm 7&«= Te& Um

T& 04

Mme Patronbe ftr àdv«tùen.
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plain six feet of Mother Eartli wlth
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short tm that we. have Ibeen' training IPtgsouigs
here. i4ke the men, they hv de-

wrd edig theirQ~i me oth re eerl
front of the battle, like tlieir brQther~-
officers nuçw in the firing line. Presdent Genge of the KingetonPosta

The daCalere n f Asia1OTI repreEentedat od
The therdaywas he ocason o a ery sucess~ful dinner given by the local

an Ms.Hghies. The officers of the riers. W. F'. Nickle, M.P. heard apprca

wasallthebeayand fahion of rir,.

eigtn an rsne oth~eCol- Wila Aclnftero ess
H farry, John an Ernest Acklad ofth

rige Afe afe ho te the epatnet of Rya tiedy Hen i
tain ipayd orte dfcainofsrvvdbyhs-wdwFvn esan w

ed mn uner te Srgt.-Mor 1 Ottawa for foree ears. Selaes as

unertad ha te istoswee sn nda auhtr

agreabl supried y tis eterain Mis Wigh, fomery Screaryto rad
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Toute la bonté et la vertu du

Raisin est concentrée dans le

Cognac.

01
.0d

PELLISSON
Le Cognac par Excellence.

Le déguster une fois, c'est

l'adopter pour touJours.

F i tW e ll.11 Pourquoi ne paý demander le

PELLISSON-vous êtes certain

00ý ý de consommer le plus pur et le

ere You Are plus agréable de tous les Brandy
et il ne vous en coùte pas plus.

Fhe rnost comfortable as
well as the most stviisli
shoe sold.

Wcars qs well as any $5.oo
shoe and only # IMESS AS ISMALcosts you .... $4 00 "BUShas dade the attendance at
Fitwell shoes are tnade on
5o different styles and all Qý% W L
leathers.

The 2 MACSLtd.
O«tfiftm for 14= and Boys OTTAW ONTýTTàwA. ONT Que

the best in its history. Why not
take advantage of the dull times

MODERN DANCING aný Prepare for the wave of pros-
perity that is bound to sweep overpaor. "INQ hu opened hie Dancing this great Canada of ours when theAcaderny at Mt. Patrick'à IWI, andgared to rive Private Lmont bLaappein «t. war ÎB over ?pecial c i b rat« given en appl 0 ticit for oldand Meir d&nce$-Ungo. Tango IM&uriS) Taa» W-RITE FOR PREZ CATÀLOGUR.

V Pari4lence Maxixe. Evalyn Schotdocheegtt&tion V41tc, Oite 8toP. etc. Phone 9. ffl H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Plindpal.
MF. LAINI, SL PMWo Hall, Lfflr àn, W, W. X. GOWLING, Pre8idoW.

Pleut Patroiùse Cftr àdv«tÙers.
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UNDERWOOD SUPEMORITY
HE foremost authority in Arnerica In mechanical

matters, the Frankhn Inatitute, says In Its report

-The UNDERWOOD's wearing quafities are such that
It wiU withstand for years with undiminishing reliability,
the severe shocks, given one hundred thousand drues daily.
We have found In Underwood Typewriters having more than
five year's usage NO DETRIMENTAL WEAR."

Sole Agent,M. 6. BriStOW, 3, Metcalle Street, Ottawa

"THE OLD RgLIABLE"

PARKERS DYE WORKS 260 SPARKS STREET, near Kent.

Tbirty-five yeare in the one stand doinz thé but work in C«nadà in our zre&t«t r«ommmdadoia
ONILY ONE STORE. .'. PHONE 708-709.

Doi2't ma" a miu"e, When you -iât the bout work, dom promptly, call cm the old arm.
A Ph&m Message Bri7ws Our Driver

The right -place to have clothes premed right. AU clothlut pimaË la
sterilized. No extra charge.

MARTIN'â 'y ",,'robe and My Valet
Mèthod $1.25 pur M 174-76-78 WeHington. St. - PHOME 0.25

Howard Stnith Paper Co.
LIMITED.

WHOLESALE PAPER

DISTRIBUTORS.

138. McG = Street M 0 N TIR Eb A L

T=nri CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
paid lup Capital

Total Assets . . . .

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

au nr&ugh» la C*zadal, Great Miti" OTràwà BRaNcH 0. O&Mbloo Mgr.
m»A tue unit" statédI4 BÀNX 8T 0. P. Prmstreme, Mgr

Plallàe Patronim 0ur àdv«rtiftu


